Silent Auction 2017
in aid of BABIES - NCT
breastfeeding drop-in service in
Winchester
We are delighted to offer the following lots for our auction in aid of NCT BABIES drop in
service.
We have 15 amazing lots, all of which have been donated by businesses and individuals from
Winchester and the surrounding area.
There is a wide range of prizes from cakes, to polo training, to decluttering services! Reserve
prices range from £15 to £450 and in most cases are set at least 20% lower than the
recommended retail price.
PROCESS FOR PLACING A BID
Bids will be placed either in person by completing a bid slip and handing it in at the auction
table, or by email to babiesfunday@gmail.com.
PLEASE BID AN UNUSUAL AMOUNT e.g £42.67 to avoid a tie. If a tie occurs, the
organisers will draw the tied names out of a hat.

The auction will run throughout the day on Sunday and we will be posting the current
highest bid for each lot on our Auction Board hourly at 11am, 12pm, 1pm and 2pm.
We will also be posting the list on Facebook and emailing all email bidders at these
times.
Last bids can be made in person to the auction organisers by 2.30pm on October 1st at
Lanterns Children’s Centre. The full list of winning bidders will be available by 5pm that
day and all winning bidders will be notified that evening by text/email.
Winning bidders will be asked to make payment for their prize by 10th October. On receipt of
payment full details of how to enjoy your prize will be made available.
HAPPY BIDDING - LET’S RAISE SOME MONEY TO KEEP THIS SERVICE ALIVE

LOT 1
An exclusive guided factory tour and private tea tasting with a Twinings master blender
Kindly donated by Twinings - RESERVE PRICE £100

Ever wondered how your favourite cuppa goes from leaf to cup? And did you know it takes
seven years train to blend the perfect cup of tea?! Discover these secrets and more with a VIP
tour (for up to four people) at Twinings UK factory in Andover. The lucky bidder will see the
process of tea being blended and packed before being guided through the secrets of a perfecttasting cup of tea with one of Twinings’ Master Blenders.
LOT 2
A week’s stay at a 2 bedroom apartment in Crieff, Perthshire, Scotland. Kindly donated by
John and Jennie Gavin - RESERVE PRICE £250
Newly renovated apartment with
wonderful panoramic views over the
surrounding countryside.
To see photos, visit:
https://tinyurl.com/perthshireflat

The apartment has underfloor heating,
dishwasher, washer/tumble dryer,
oven/hob, all new in 2014. It has wifi, and
freeview tv and iPlayer, CD and DVD all through the one box. The two bedrooms are one
double and then either a king or 2x2'6 singles. In the lounge the sofa/chaise is a double sofa
bed. There is just one compact bathroom, which has loo, wash hand basin and shower over
bath. The bathroom is accessed from both hall and master bedroom. We do not have a cleaner
so will ask highest bidder to take own bedding and towels and leave it as you found it, clean
and tidy. We have brilliant reviews from this lot which has continued to raise lots of money
for the service. One of the apartments in the same block goes for over £700 in the summer
holidays when you would be very welcome to take your week!
“We had the most amazing week in Crieff in this stunning apartment. It was so open and airy
and perfect for a family. We went in the spring and the weather was super - the views over the
hills from the balcony were breathtaking. There’s an excellent park just at the bottom of the
road, and the town is a ten minute walk. There’s also so much to do in the area.

Auchingarrich Wildlife Centre is a great fun day out, Blair Drummond Safari park is just 20
miles away, and there is a fabulous pottery and little soft play at Crieff Ceramics just on the
edge of town - to name just three of the things we did! A fabulous holiday” Jo, winning bid
2015 Auction

LOT 3
A Rock Pool Ramble - Kindly donated by Jen Ashworth – reserve price £25

Join marine biologist, Dr Jen Ashworth, on a 1.5h hour rock pool ramble on a local shore
(Hants or Dorset). You’ll discover the fascinating world of the plants and animals that live on
the edge of the ocean and about marine conservation in England. The session can be tailored
for children or adults (2 adults or 2 adults and 2 children max). When not on maternity leave,
Jen works for the government’s conservation agency in the marine team and is part of their
scuba diving team. Jen has been key in getting new marine protected areas in England to help
look after our sealife.
LOT 4
A three hour decluttering session at your home Kindly donated by Helen Cousins of Fresh
Spaces - reserve price £80
Are the cupboards of your home overflowing?
Are you drowning in a sea of children's toys?
If you are short of time or just feel
overwhelmed by the thought of tackling your
clutter on your own, then Helen can help. As a
professional declutter consultant, her job is to
make decluttering and organising as simple
and effortless as possible.
Working together with you she can explain
the best ways to approach the process, help
you decide what to let go of, organise your
possessions, show you how to make the most
of your storage areas and even take a car load
of items to a local charity shop when she
leaves. The result is a tidier home which
functions better, is more enjoyable to live in
and makes you feel great. The session must

take place within a 20 mile radius of Winchester. www.freshspaces.org.uk

LOT 5
Two sessions of coaching - kindly donated by Jane Moffett – reserve price £80
Jane has recently received her MSc in Coaching and
Behavioural Change at Henley Business School and has
coached people from the Corporate, Health and Education
Sectors. Her particular area of interest is people who are
anticipating change in their work situations and careers,
including mothers returning to work.
“While on maternity leave I decided to start my own
business.Over two highly enjoyable sessions Jane has really
helped me define what it is I want to do, how to balance my ‘mummy’ and ‘business owner’
roles, and find ways to motivate myself differently!” 2015 winning bidder
LOT 6
Weekend on a stunning houseboat on the Isle of Wight - kindly donated by Andrew and
Yvonne Holman - reserve price £150 (usually £600)

Houseboat Myosotis is a 75 foot converted ammunition barge from Portsmouth Harbour
providing an idyllic seaside haven in Bembridge Harbour. It has 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
and a large kitchen/lounge/dining area.
Recently fully updated with new central heating, bathrooms, bedrooms and kitchen, lounge,
dining area it has a modern feel inside and great outside decked areas to enjoy the stunning
views, whatever the weather! The main bedrooms are huge, with the option of having an extra
single bed in there if wanted, in addition there is another large double and small double.
(more on the next page...)
There is a large pontoon behind for crabbing, feeding the swans or mooring your small craft.
It should be noted it is a boat and therefore has easy access to water with the obvious safety
requirements.
The harbour area has great beaches either side and plenty going on at any time of year. We
are set in a conservation area with an RSPB reserve behind. It is a birdwatcher’s paradise, and
that’s just from the lounge window!

LOT 7
Exclusive Family Cartoon - kindly donated by Matt Jones - reserve price £40
Designer, cartoonist, vegan and
dad Matt Jones doesn’t usually do
work for private clients. His talents
with a pen and a computer are
usually reserved for big
businesses. But just this once he’s
offering you the opportunity to
have fabulous black and white,
hand-drawn cartoon portrait
penned just for you - a solo
portrait, a couple, or the whole
family, it’s up to you. Matt will
work off pictures and any info you can give on likes/dislikes or maybe a funny anecdote.
He’ll even provide the final original signed A3 cartoon mounted and framed.
LOT 8
Photo session - kindly donated by Louise Angell of LA Capture Photography - reserve price
£50
Louise is a portrait lifestyle photographer,
who has a passion for capturing the
magical candid moments of people’s lives.
She is based in Winchester, Hampshire
but loves travelling and finding secret
photography locations!
For this fantastic lot, Louise is offering a
60 minute family portrait session at a
location of your choice, either at home or
at a outside location. After the session you
will receive a USB stick with 15 hand
picked hi-resolution photos, mixture of
black and white and colour.
This session would need to be booked within a month of the auction and take place within 3
months. See Louise’s work at www.lacapture.co.uk
LOT 9
Polo coaching - kindly donated by Sean and Heloise Wilson-Smith - reserve price £45 for
two people (usually £130)
Sean and Heloise Wilson-Smith met through
polo, are both professional players, and run

the Hampshire Polo School in South Wonston together.

They have kindly donated a one hour coaching session for two people at Hampshire Polo
School for an "introduction to polo" experience. This fantastic opportunity to spend at least an
hour enjoying the sport of kings. They have a range of polo ponies suitable for total nonriders up to more confident players who want to step up their game. They provide all
equipment needed.
LOT 10
121 Yoga Session and follow up - kindly donated by Laura Cox - reserve price £40
Laura teaches at the exclusive Limewood Hotel and is offering you the opportunity to have a
one on one private yoga session in your own home with a follow up.
LOT 11
Hair cut - kindly donated by Tom at Lord - reserve price £40
LOT 12
Piece of jewellery made for you - kindly donated by Justine MacKenzie - reserve price £20
A piece of silver jewellery made in consultation with you, personalised for you or as a special
gift for someone in your life, maybe with the initials of your children or a loved one.
LOT 13
Christmas Cake - kindly donated by Helen Pope - reserve price £10
Helen will make a traditional and beautifully decorated cake for you for Christmas this year.
You could even pretend you made it yourself!!

LOT 14
Two Hours of Gardening - kindly donated by Jo Bolt, Springboard - reserve price £25
What can you do with two hours! Your garden could have
a serious tidy up in time for autumn, or maybe you need a
new flower bed or some planting. Springboard is a small
garden care business based in Winchester aiming to step in
with the mowing, weeding & pruning for those who are
short on time!
https://www.facebook.com/Springboardgms/
LOT 15
The Steep Quartet - kindly donated by The Steep Quartet- reserve price £40
A fabulous opportunity to have The Steep Quartet play
for you, for an hour, at an event of your choosing.
This foursome of talented amateur string players will
lend your event an atmosphere of sophistication, or
make your soiree even more romantic. If you are
planning a wedding, a party or just an intimate dinner
get bidding for this splendid lot.

LOT 16
The Party Princess package - kindly donated by Melissa the Party Princess - reserve price
£40
You could confirm your status as mummy or
daddy of the year if you manage to bag this lot!
The Party Princess will give your little munchkins
an hour-long amazing party experience with a
princess appearance, party games, a dance routine,
dance games, pass the parcel and a fairy dust wish!
Phew!!
This lot can be used anytime within a year of the
auction (subject to availability on chosen
weekends) so don’t worry, there is plenty of time
to take advantage if you win this beautiful lot!
Melissa 07840 540991

